PALRING NON-TRANSFERABLE 4-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
(North America only)
FOR GREENHOUSES

FOR PALRING 146
We guarantee your PALRING product to be free of defects in materials and
workmanship for 4 YEARS following the original date of purchase.
This warranty relates solely to the first installation of the product, provided that
the installation has been precisely executed according to our instructions (See
Installation Instructions) and is limited only to the product’s tensile strength,
which should not be less than 50% of the original strength according the
specifications of the company.
This warranty does not cover indirect or consequential damage to any person,
property or crops, damage caused by a meteorological events, other acts of
nature, accidents, misuse, neglect, overheating, or friction at contact points
with the frame, or contact with treated wood, PVC or oil-based paints. (Note:
some duct tapes contain PVC.) This warranty does not cover damage from
contact with herbicides, insecticides, fungicides or fumigants.
Failure to secure the cover to the structure with batten strips (in a single-layer
configuration) or to paint contact points of the structure with a white latex
greenhouse paint will void the warranty.
Where Palring covers are being used in double layers, the covers should be
inflated at all times to avoid excessive wear from wind flapping covers against
structures. Otherwise, Batten Strips should be used over the bottom cover.
Where Palring covers are being used in double layers, the covers should be
inflated at all times to avoid excessive wear from wind flapping covers against
structures. Otherwise, batten strips should be used over the bottom cover.
This warranty is provided in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied,
written or oral. Except as otherwise provided, Palring shall not be liable for
any claim (direct or indirect, special or consequential, including loss of profit)
or expense, however caused.
If your PALRING product should prove defective in the first 12 months of the
warranty period, we will repair or replace it free of charge.

For months 13-48, we will repair or replace the cover or credit your next
purchase from us on a prorated basis. The price of the replacement cover will
be calculated with the following formula:
Number of months cover in use X Price of cover on exchange date
48
To obtain your warranty rights, return a 2 ft. x 2 ft. sample of the product along
with the original sales receipt (to establish a date of purchase) to PALRING
Service Department (Moshav Merchavia, 1910500 Israel).
Should a failure occur, contact an authorized Palring dealer within 30 days.

